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Executive Summary
Our team’s goal was to assist American Family Insurance in developing its
Communications-Enabled Business Processes (CEBP) strategy by researching the current state
of CEBP technology and its adoption in industry, as well as identifying potential opportunities
for and benefits of CEBP. This report includes Web-based research on CEBP, research on
vendors offering CEBP solutions, perspectives on unified communications (UC) and CEBP from
several University of Wisconsin E-Business Consortium member companies, and potential
opportunities for CEBP in American Family Insurance business units.
Through our Web-based research, we learned that CEBP should not be viewed as a
technology – rather, it represents an approach to business process transformation that leverages
UC technology platform capabilities (such as presence and call control) and its integration in
business processes to achieve automated and adaptive communication and workflow. CEBP
largely remains a vendor specific term being promoted by companies like Avaya. However, this
acronym seems to make the most sense out of other alternative descriptors we encountered, and
so we will refer to it as such. We also discovered that the boundary between UC and CEBP is
not rigid, and that they should be seen as part of a continuum. There is value in both basic UC
and its enhanced form of adoption represented by CEBP, and companies need to determine what
is better suited for their particular business needs and workflow environment.
Our vendor research consisted of reviewing vendor white papers and case studies, and
contacting leading UC and CEBP vendors to learn about suitable uses for CEBP and ROI
justification. One opportunity touted by vendors is to incorporate CEBP in customer service
processes to reduce customer response times and improve customer satisfaction (e.g., through
first call resolution by being able to automatically route the request to alternate resources when
the primary resource is not available). Examples of other opportunities are flexible media and
conference switching, and reduction in procurement process time. Vendors also saw presence
monitoring as important for UC and CEBP in order to quickly locate a qualified decision maker.
One more opportunity that vendors often advertise is CEBP’s use in the context of temporary
employee staffing.
Our consultation with IT executives at several leading member companies of the
University of Wisconsin E-Business Consortium revealed that each of them believed that UC is
here to stay, and that the functionality of CEBP (in some form) is the logical next step of
adoption. All pursuit of UC and CEBP should either identified as a business need or as a part of
a gradual systems upgrade. Integration issues with systems will arise, even when they are from
the same vendor, and generally more so with systems from different vendors. Most important,
however, is the belief that maintaining a cohesive long term vision is key when developing any
UC or CEBP strategy so that the right decisions can be made to meet identified business needs.
In addition, our project team met with representatives from several business units within
American Family Insurance. We conducted a CEBP overview and group discussion session, and
subsequent meetings with individual business units, to both build awareness regarding the
capabilities of CEBP and also to stimulate thinking regarding CEBP’s potential application in
their own daily activities and challenges. After a number of meetings, we came up with several
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specific examples of current situations that exist within the insurance industry that could be
improved through CEBP. These examples focus on real-world situations and business processes
and are focused on using CEBP to improve customer satisfaction, as that is one of American
Family Insurance’s primary distinguishing and competitive features.
We hope that our findings will help guide American Family Insurance in advancing its
UC and CEBP strategy as well as to identify specific opportunities for implementing CEBP
within individual business units.
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